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The immunity mechanisms in dysentery and cholera are still far from
Sbeing sufficiently investigated. The great hindrance impeding the successful

Investigation of these divisions were the methodical difficulties in com-
paring the fate of the specific pathogens in a normergic, and in an immune
organism.

In our previous investigations we oresented the principally methodical
reasons for a differentiated study of the antitoxic and antibacterial mecha-
nisme; and the basic features of antibacterial immunity were defined for such
diverse infectious forms an typhus abdominalis, tuberculosis, and brucellosis.

As a result of numerous investigations conducted on the principle of
tho experimental method that ye have developed we were able to show that in
all of the infectious forms mentioned, regardless cf the particulars of their
pathogenesis, uniqueness of the clinical course, or substantial differences
in the biological actions of their pathogens, the antibacterial immunity,
contrary to the widely accepted theory, is realized not as a result of bac-
tericidal mechanisms, but as a result of barrier fixing mechanisms. This
latter is encountered in immune animals where the lymphatic nodes, together
with the other components of the reticuloendothelial system, acquire a
aharply expressed capacity to fix a great quantity of the bacteria and to
prevent their f'p-!her penetration into the organism. For a quantitative
expression of I,. barrier fixing function we developed a conception about
the specific volume (the so-called minimal dose of propagation. Donis props-
Cntionia minima, or IMP) representing the minimum quantity of tacteria that
will, in a subcutaneous injection into the inguinal lymphatic node region.
break this local barrier and penetrate deeply into Zh3 orgAnism, filling the
ani•als' internal organs and blood. After the institution of our concept con-
corning the minimal dose of propagation, and after the method of its deter-
mination was made more precise, there appeared a great possibility for the
doelmetry of the barrier fixing function and for its expression in



quantitative Indicatorm. Parther experimental observations allowed Us to more
closely characterize this function as one of the most qubstant ial vn a m1zo~i
of &atibacterial immunity, and t5r' define maiuj aspects that have great imcr'.
tance for theoretical and applied Immnunology. Thus, we were able to a-iai;"ze
the phenomenon of Immunity and allergy in tuberculosis and bruce~llosis, a",.d iOc-
establish that dimelelrg 4 qatlon of .animalq is not accompa~nied by, a loueo Of tni
animals' immunity; we were also able to compare naturally acqu'Lred immunity'
to that induced by vaccination in experimental models of typhoid Ii'ecticn,.
and, at last, to confirm with complete confidence the capacity of ýheŽ %t-?arata
divisions of an integral organism to reorganize to an autonomous immuzdity. `.h*
latv~er aspect was shown on a special model, which we developed, of t~e ao
called phenomenon of monolateral immunity. There can now be no ?Ioubrt o' th~e
acceptance of this method of inavestigation in the wide peropective e, of tudy

of the various divisions of infectt.ous pathology and iminuni.tyj Our present work was undertaken. to determine the possbility t.1J uiin&
-l the method of investigating the barrier fixing fun~ction for, an invetaliP7ioa

if immunity ia dysentery and cholera also. Durinag this investigationfl l.bere
,ere substantial difficulties. As is well known, dysenteric bacteria ae well
-a the cholera vibrio die quickly not only in an immune orga~nism, but &loci in
normal animals. The rates of bacterial ablution for immune and aormer.ý,ic
organisms differ very little, and this substantially complicatas usle probltra
of a p ilea determination of the character and peculiarities of antabacteri&I
immunity in the indicated i~nfectious forms. We succeeded, however, in solving
this problem. The applicable observations are set forth In brilef form below
according to the individual series.

The investigation of the barrier fixing f=ncion as a malifestat~ion of
antibacterial Immunity Is conducted by means emf a comparativo' evaluatica~ of
the specific pathogens In the organisms of Imcrue and vont.r:'l animais. It
should be completely understood, therefore, that the f-trea stage of this r;s
tigat ion. had to be the determination of the peculiari.ties in thq prograns olf
the cholera Yibriones and the dysenteric bacteria in. tht organism of norma!
mice. For this pu~rpose. as siplied to our method, the eta~ls were nubcutaae~-
ously inoculated in the reg'on of the ingiiinal lym;phat'Pe glAnd with a moas-,"ied
quantity of bacteria and kliled at varioui.. time p~rodo, with a subsequont
culture of their organs anf. a quantitative calculaition of the r~olonlas grown on

presented in the table sI'own below.

In table I are pre~ented the data characterisiag the Drogresa and rete.ntlon
of a strain of the cholera vibrio No. 72 In white Mico with a subcuttinaotis
inoculation (275-310 million bacterial bodies) in the region of the inNAril
lymphatic node. The results of these observations are extremely demonlstratlv'eý
First of all, there is established the fact of ths highly invasive propertiou
of the cholera vibrio. Within a few mitiutes after the subhoutaaeous Inoculatio&c
the vibriones penetrate past the boundarisef of the ly~mphatic node and, arfe
detected In the Internal organ$. As seon from the o'~ted table, and fr'om many
other analogous observations, whiah are not shown eacause of a lac.k of lapae,
Within 30 minutes aftsr inoculation the vlbriones regualarly fill the bloulJ
and all the organs of the animals. At later tiae periods, baoaust of tl>l rapil4l
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107
death of the vibriones, the number of colonies growing on the cultures from
the individual organs gradually decrease, and after 24 hours the pathogen.
as a rule, is detected in a sharply decreased quantity, and then only in the
inguinal lymphatic node. Later, there comes a complete bacterial ablution of
the organism.

Concerning the minimal dome of propagation (Dpm). our observations
showed that this amount varies in the separate strains of the cholera vibrio.

Proooeding from the above stated orincipally methodical motives, and
with the assistance of the same methodical procedure that yam used in the
experiments to study the invasive properties of the cholera vibrio, we also
conducted similar observations related to the individual species of dysenteric
bacteria. The data received as a result of these observations can be briefly
formulated in the following manner.

The invasive properties of Ilexner's bacilli, while showing quantitative
fluctuations ii the individual strains, are at the same time characterized
by an overall and, for this group, regular capacity of rapid penetration into
the organism's depths. We observe in our experiments with Flexner's dysen-
teric bacilli (strain No. 107 2 , inoculation dose: 90-100 million bacterial
bodies) basically the same i:ates as were found In the experiments with the
cholera vibrio (table 2).

A different behavior it displayed in the white mouse organism by Shiiella
shigae. The basic difference is that in a Vubcutaneous inoculation of animals
the local lymphatic node is filled by the bacilli, however, further pene-
tration Into the organism either does not occur at all, or it is registered
to a very limited degree. Thus, in comparison with the bacteria of the Flexner
group, the invasive capacity of Shiga's bacilli seems to be sharply repressed.
Exceptions occur In only a limited number of the Shiga cultures.

The new data that we have established, concerning the existence of
expressed differences between the Shigs and Flexner bacteria, in reference to
their invasive properties, have great importance for the study of the patho-
goenesic and immunity in the respective infectious forms.

To determine the barrier fixing properties of an immune organism in rela-
tion to cholera vibriones and Flexner's dysenteric bacteria, separate series
of onimale were immunized with the respective vaccines. At different time
periods after immunization the animals were subjected to a subcutaneous inocu-
lation with the appropriate pathogens, and a subsequent culture was taken
from the organs by our method. Simultaneously, an analogous experiment was
conducted with a control series of normal mice. The data resulting from these

otservations established with complete clarity the fact of a sharp increase
In the barrier fixing capacity of the organism in immunized animals. Thus,
the bacic problem of our Investigation aeems to solved, and the methodical
poteibility of a systematic study of the barrier fixing manifestations of
icmmunity in cholera and Flexnerse dysentery appears to be Droved. In reference
to Shiga's dysentery the indicated problem remains unsolved. As an illus-
tration, in table 3 is presented one of the numerous exoeriments that estab-
lish the development of the barrier fixing properties In the organism of mice,
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which were immunized with cholera vaccine and then subcutane-jusly inoculated
with 108-12ij t'lllion bacterial bodies on the 16th day after immunization
(autopa7 withir, 10 minutee after inoculation).

Conclus ions

1. The cholera vibrio and Flexner's dysenteric bacteria, in a subcutaneous
inoculation of white mics, manif•-t a sharply expressed invasive capacity: with-
in a few minutes after Ino6l..,atlon the, baoterial species fill the looal lye-
pbAtio barrier, break throu6." it and peaetrate into the internal organs and
blood of the animals.

2. The invcýive properties oi the Shiga bacteria, as compared to the
cholera vibriones and Flexner's bact-ria, are sharply retarded.

3. In a subcutaneous inoculation oZ mie that were immunized with cholera
and Fleiner vaccines the corresponding pathogens did not penetrate deeply into
the orgaaism and, as a rule, were fixed at the first lymphatic barrier,

4. The data obtained in this investigation ouens the door to a systematic
study of the antibacterial barrier fixing manifestatione of imxunity in cholera,
and lexAner dysentery.
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